CUSTOM METAL BUILDING SYSTEMS

Warehouses

As a leader in innovation, Nucor
Building Systems works continuously
to develop products that are some of
the most versatile, energy-efficient
and cost-effective building solutions
on the market today. We work closely
with our customers to gain a deeper
understanding of their needs then
develop new solutions or improve
existing ones that provide them
with high-performance, competitive
products. From our proprietary design
products, such as TrussFrame, to
our insulated metal panels with cool
coating technology, our products allow
our customers to increase efficiency
and qualify for LEED® points.
As an industry leader, our strength,
capacity and resources offer
unprecedented value to our customers.
Our integrated infrastructure
allows us direct access to an
uninterrupted supply of steel and
the ability to provide our customers
with single source solutions for
a wide range of products.

Warehouses
With over three decades of experience, Nucor Building Systems understands the
diverse needs of the modern warehouse and logistics industry. Whether you need
1,000,000 sf or 10,000 sf, from heated or unheated, to refrigerated or a strictly
climate controlled warehouse, the configuration and expansion capabilities of our
custom metal buildings are endless, making them the perfect solution for your new
facility. Our systems also utilize green building materials which can help lower total
operational costs, while other features or specialty equipment can be incorporated
into your custom metal building design to increase safety and performance.

Powerful Relationships. Powerful Results.
Nucor Building Systems is a division of Nucor Corporation, North America’s most diversified
steel and steel products company. Their integrated infrastructure allows us direct access to
an uninterrupted supply of steel. As a result, we have the ability to provide our customers
with single source solutions for a wide range of products. Our strength, stability, capacity,
resources, and customer-driven focus offer unprecedented value to our customers.

Nationwide Authorized Builder Network
With a coast-to-coast Authorized Builder network, there is likely an experienced Nucor Builder in
your local area to partner with on your custom metal building solution. We can also help government,
education and non-profit agencies with facility project needs through our Sourcewell pre-engineered
buildings contract. Learn more about how Sourcewell can satisfy your competitive bid requirements
and simplify the extensive bid process by visiting www.nucorbuildingsystems.com/sourcewell.

Innovative, Cutting Edge Technology
As leaders in innovation, we continuously develop some of the most versatile, energy-efficient
and cost-effective building solutions on the market today. We work closely with our customers
to gain a deeper understanding of their building needs. As a result, we develop new solutions
or improve existing ones that provide you with high-performance, competitive products.

Superior Product Systems
Nucor Building Systems has raised the metal building industry bar with our high-performance
products designed to meet your unique needs. We offer a full range of metal building framing
options, industry-proven roof panel systems, attractive wall panels, insulated metal panels,
energy-saving prismatic skylights, innovative mezzanines, and multiple building accessories.

Technical 3D BIM Design Strength
Each Nucor building system is custom designed from the ground up utilizing Tekla BIM 3D
software. You will have a digital prototype that incorporates all aspects of your building from
framing to components such as electrical, plumbing and HVAC, which facilitates coordination
and cooperation between all principal trade contractors on your project. This allows issues to
be addressed early in the process, before your building is manufactured – saving you time and
money, and bringing your building to life faster and more efficiently than ever before.

Nucor Building Systems has been a
leader in the design and manufacture
of custom-engineered metal building
systems for over three decades. With
four locations and a network of over
1,200 Authorized Builders serving
all of North America, our is focus on
customer service, price, and quality.
We are also dedicated to providing
sophisticated building solutions for
our customers that are energy efficient
and environmentally friendly.
www.nucorbuildingsystems.com
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